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DAILY MESSAGE OF GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED DURING THE JOURNEY FROM
SÃO PAULO, TO PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO
CORAZÓN

My legions of Light are formed by the angels from Heaven and the servers from Earth. I count on
each one of them to pour out the Restoring Source of My Divine and Unfathomable Mercy.
Time and again, I lift all the essences and the souls that serve Me unconditionally to the Kingdom
of Heaven, so that for a moment they may be in My Arms; but above all, so that the souls that serve
Me, and that also experience their inner purification in this time, may feel relief not only because of
the Merciful Love of My Heart, but also for the affluent of My Divine Mercy.
All the praying armies of the Earth are especially strengthened during the days of the Marathon of
Prayer; as happened this time when your Master and Lord, after the last Sacred Week, withdrew to
Heaven and with complete confidence turned over the directing of His Work to His most valued
followers.
In this way, souls gradually are spiritually braced through inner contact with the sublime Ocean of
My Mercy so that in the future when it will become necessary to take care of a great part of
humanity, souls may receive the same impulses of love that you are receiving today.
Trust, and the strengthening of it in these times will allow souls to make their holy virtues more
real and, in this way, be above any ambiguity or opposition, overcoming through love and unity.
I thank you for keeping My Words in your heart!
Who blesses you,
Your Master, Christ Jesus

